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Follow us on Twitter - @WilliamAustinJS 

Author of the Month -  David Walliams 

FAMILY CENTRE NEWS 

Cool Website 
Funology is a fantastic and fun website. There are games and jokes, 
trivia to explore. You can discover how to perform a range of amazing 
magic tricks, and there are lots of science experiments, recipes and 
craft activities to try out. There really is something for everyone. 
 

9th November - Colour Day 

13th November - Children in Need 

16th November - Odd Socks Day 

20th November - Number Day 

• His books have now been translated into 40+ languages  
• David Walliams is a comedian, writer and actor and is 

best known for being a star judge on Britain’s Got Talent.  
• David is also well known for his charitable work for 

Sports Relief, part of Comic Relief. He has subsequently completed 
long distance swims of the English Channel, the Strait of Gibraltar 
and the River Thames, raising millions of pounds for charity!  

Willow Garden 
In our first session with Andy in the Willow garden, we pulled out weeds, cleared pots 
and tidied the beds for new plants.  While digging op some of the beds, we even found a 
few onions that hadn’t been harvested.  Some of the herbs had overgrown so we had to 
cut and tidy.  Our job was to clear out the garden so that it is read to plant new crops 
like beans, potatoes, onions, carrots and tomatoes.  We also learned a little more about 
John Muir and why he was so determined to preserve natural habitats around the world.  
It was a great session and we are looking forward to our next one!    Suhana  (Mars)  

Dear families 

I have been amazed at all the 3D holiday homework that the children worked on 
during half term. So far, I have seen some impressive volcanoes and musical 
instruments. All the children I have spoken to really enjoyed the projects – 
thank you parents for supporting them in this task. 

Y5 have been really enjoying learning in the Willow Garden – read all about it 
later in this newsletter. 

This week sees us enter our second national lockdown. To help prevent the 
spread of Covid 19, Luton Borough Council have asked schools to remind parents 
to wear face coverings when you drop and pick up your children from school, so 
please do this to keep everyone safe. I would also like to remind you to keep 
your distance between different families on the playgrounds.  

Unfortunately, as we are in a national lockdown our after-school sports clubs 
and homework clubs are not allowed to run. I know this will be a disappointment, 
but hopefully in the future, when we are given permission, we will be able to 
start these up again.  

On Friday 13th November we will be holding a non-uniform day to raise money for 
Children in Need. Your child can wear something spotty and bring in £1 as a  
donation to this really important charity. I hope to see lots of children wearing 
spots next Friday! 

Take care, 

Mrs Adams 

Dear Families, 
 

Welcome back to all our families, we hope you all had a safe and peaceful half term.   
 

Due to current guidelines, at the Family Centre we are unable to currently run any adult learning. We thank you for your patience and we will let 
you know as soon as this is possible to do. 
 

Can all families ensure that all contact details are up to date and correct. We have made many calls to families this week whereby numbers 
were incorrect and not recognised.   
 

May we also remind you, if your child has a temperature to ring your GP or 119 for advice before  returning them to school. Should symptoms 
continue, please organise a test for your child and follow isolation guidelines.   
 

If your child has been in contact with somebody who has tested positive, they will need to isolate, parents have the responsibility to collect a 
home learning pack from the school office.    
 

Are you a parent carer of a disabled child? If you would like to have your voice heard and be part of a new parent forum then please follow the 
link on the Family Centre Family Forum page on our website   
 

      

STAY SAFE, WASH HANDS and KEEP YOUR DISTANCE 

Please call 01582 509121 for support advice or information 

Next weeks word of the week is: 

Achievement 

https://www.funology.com/


Take a look at this week’s  

Year 3 
It has been a very strange week in Year 3 with us all working from home. We have been incredibly impressed with the number of children who are 
completing all their learning on Google Classroom and have seen some amazing pieces of work. We are looking forward to seeing all the children back 
next week, ready to work hard and make us smile.  Miss Thingsaker & the Year 3 Team 

Year 4 
The children in year 4 have come back with amazing musical instruments they have made. Thank you for your support with the half term project. 
Children have settled back into school and are very keen to learn. In English this week, we are looking at suspense stories and children have been 
learning the text. In maths, we are learning about addition and subtraction and will be moving onto measure and multiplication and division. This 
term, in science we will be learning about sounds as well as exploring Catalonia in geography. I would like to thank you all for your support during 
these difficult times. Please continue to encourage your child to learn their times tables as well as listening to them read daily. 
Mrs Chowdhury and the Year 4 Team 

Year 5 
Year 5 have returned to school enthusiastically and with some amazing Greek artefacts and models they ’ve fashioned themselves – thank you for 
your support with the home projects and well done to you too!  This half term we are looking forward to learning about statistics and multiplication 
and division in maths as well as writing non-chronological reports in English.  In science, we will be learning about human development and look out for 
some amazing phone cases we will be making later as part of DT. We thank you for all your support during challenging times and hope it continues 
throughout the year.  Mrs Hussain and the Year 5 Team 

Year 6 
It’s lovely to have the children back in school after what we hope was a restful break. They have returned keen to learn and excited about our new 
topics. In English this week, children were presented with ten mystery autobiographies; they had work out which member of William Austin staff 
had written each one. They were excited to learn new things about the adults at school. We will be beginning some interesting new topics this half 
term. In science, we will be studying electrical circuits. Later, children will have the opportunity to create their own electronic board games. We will 
also be learning about the Second World War and have begun our new class reader, ‘Once’ by Morris Glietzmann, set in Nazi-occupied Poland. Thank 
you for your continued support.   Mr Gilligan and the Year 6 Team 
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